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Editorial
The Baltic/Wadden Sea Flyway of common eiders has declined 

during the last 3 decades. Multiple elements like contaminant 
exposure, heating, hunting, white-tailed eagle predation, reduced 
agricultural eutrophication and infectious sicknesses are advised to 
clarify the decline. We accumulated records on body mass, mercury 
(Hg) concentration, biochemistry and untargeted metabolomics of 
incubating birds in two colonies inside the Danish Straits and during 
a single colony inside the Baltic right to seem into their metabolisms 
and strength balance. Body mass became to be had from early and 
overdue incubation for HovRøn and Christiansø, showing a significant 
decline (25–30%) inboth colonies with late frame mass at Christians 
being the lowest. blood concentrations of overall mercury Hg are 
significantly better in birds at Christians inside the east as compared 
to Hov Røn inside the west. All birds inside the three colonies had Hg 
concentrations inside the variability of ≤1.zero μg/g ww, which shows 
that the threat of outcomes on reproduction is inside the no to low 
chance class for wild birds. Among the biochemical measures, glucose, 
fructo samine, amylase, albumin and protein reduced considerably 
from early to overdue incubation at Hov Røn and Christians 
,reflecting long-term fastening as supported with the help of using 
the decline in frame mass. Untargeted metabolomics finished on 

Christian’s eiders discovered presence of 8,433 plasma metabolites. Of 
these, 3,179 metabolites modified considerably from the earlyto latein 
cubation. For example, smaller peptides and diet B2(riboflavin) are 
considerably down-regulated whilst 11-deoxycorticosterone and pal-
mitoyl carnitine are considerably up regulated. These consequences 
display that cumulative pressure which include fasting at some stage 
in incubation have an impact on the eiders’ biochemical profile and 
strength metabolism which this might be maximum stated for the 
Christians colony inside the Baltic proper. This expand the occasions 
of temperature will increase and food web adjustments thanks to 
heating that ultimately step up the loss in body weight. The colony 
of eider ducks (Somateria mollissima) positioned in the southern a 
neighborhood of the Baltic Proper on the island of Christians is the 
second biggest in Denmark. The breeding populace comprised 1,445 
and 1,750 nesting ladies in 2007 and 2015, respectively. The eiders on 
Christians migrate be-tween wintering ground sat the western part of 
the Baltic Sea south to the Dutch a neighborhood of the Wadden Sea. 
They are going back to the summer breeding grounds from overdue 
February to early.

Reflecting the fly way population, the Christians colony has also 
experienced population decline in the past decades (Lyngs 2014). Long-
time period tracking has acknowledged that the populace elevated 
from approximately 1,000 to about 3,000 breeding eiders during 
1970–1990, whilst from 1990 till today, the populace has declined by 
about 50% for unknown reasons. Despite that there as on for these 
fluctuation sare unknown, several factors had been suggested. These 
contains modified get entry to meals in winter regions and breeding 
location, agriculture eutrophication, infectious diseases such as fowl 
cholera, parasitic burdens and blooming toxic algae amongst different 
collectively with predation from the Baltic population of white-tailede 
angle which has increased.
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